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Only 8.5 hours (nonstop) from  
Los Angeles to Papeete, Tahiti 

The ultimate escape from everyday cares, Tahiti and French 

Polynesia are actually in the same time zone as Hawaii and only two 

hours further away. Once there, you’ll enjoy unmatched, 

up-close views of one of the world’s most beautiful 

destinations from a sleek and nimble ship 

designed specifically to sail these seas. 

       Welcome to  
Paul Gauguin Cruises
Polynesians have been greeting visitors for centuries with open arms, broad smiles, generous souls, and an 

infectious lyrical mirth. This spirit infuses every aspect of life aboard the m/s Paul Gauguin. As the leading 

specialist to French Polynesia and the South Pacific, Paul Gauguin Cruises can reveal this enchanting 

destination as no other cruise line can. As you cruise, you’ll enjoy a ship that is steeped in luxury and 

always leaves port with bearings set for one of the warmest, most exotic places on Earth. 

Choose your perfect voyage from our wide-ranging selection of carefully tailored itineraries featuring 

hidden lagoons, historic gems, balmy trade winds, colorful cultures and cuisines, and, of course, plenty  

of relaxing downtime. And as you sail, enjoy exquisite, personalized service from our attentive crew, as 

well as luxurious amenities such as gourmet cuisine, an onboard pool, and a pampering spa.

Our guests often tell us it is our hospitality and superb attention to detail they remember most about 

their stay with us, and we look forward to extending the generous and openhearted spirit of the 

Polynesian people to you. 

Closer Than You Think 
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KICK OFF YOUR SANDALS AND STAY AWHILE... .
Prolong your enjoyment and view this paradise from a different perspective by adding a hotel stay before or after 
your cruise. We’ve handpicked a range of choices that let you suit your style, from glamorous resorts to quiet 
island escapes.

Explore hotel options at pgcruises.com/extend-trip, or for packages specially paired with our trademark 
7-night Tahiti & the Society Islands itinerary, visit pgcruises.com/land-sea.

Extend Your  Stay
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OUR TRADEMARK  CRUISE ITINERARIES
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In 2019, we go beyond —  
we visit the Kingdom of Tonga and Fiji

11 Nights
This adventure takes you to the island country  
of the Cook Islands, remote and yet accessible. 
Cook Islands & Society Islands

12 or 13 Nights
Visit four very different archipelagos on a voyage that carries
you across the International Date Line-and into the heart
of the exotic South Seas. 
Society Islands, Cook Islands, Tonga & Fiji

7 Nights
At the heart of all Paul Gauguin Cruises trademark itineraries  
lies the 7-night Tahiti & the Society Islands cruise:
TAHITI, HUAHINE, TAHA'A (MOTU MAHANA), BORA BORA & MOOREA

Enhance your Society Islands experience with a rare port call on Tahiti Iti.
Society Islands & Tahiti Iti

14 Nights
Experience the Tuamotus, and

venture to the epic Marquesas Islands. 
Marquesas, Tuamotus

& Society Islands 

10 Nights
Add a trip to the atolls of

the Tuamotu Archipelago. 
Society Islands & Tuamotus
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The Gauguin Experience

Find virtual tours online at 
www.pgcruises.com/tour

Les Gauguines & Les Gauguins  |  As soon as you step on board, you’ll be greeted by 
our beloved troupe of local Tahitians who serve as cruise hosts, entertainers, and storytellers. From them, 
you can hear about island legends, take a Tahitian language or dance lesson, make traditional shell jewelry, 
or learn various ways to tie a pareo.

Dining  |  Delight in three fine-dining venues—with signature dishes designed by Parisian celebrity chef 
Jean-Pierre Vigato—as well as 24-hour room service. Wherever you choose to dine, you’ll savor expertly 
prepared cuisine presented by a warm and solicitous staff. And there’s never an additional dining charge!

Spa  |  Taking an unrivaled approach to beauty and rejuvenation, the Deep Nature Spa combines the art 
of gentle pampering with services that are uniquely tailored to the needs and wishes of each individual. 
The spa’s extensive range of luxurious shipboard treatments includes skincare therapies, skin exfoliation, 
massage, reflexology, aromatherapy, body wraps, facials, beauty treatments, nail services, and hair styling.

Special Guests  |  On select voyages, we invite special guests aboard, who offer lectures, 
performances, workshops, wine tastings, cooking demonstrations, and more. Whether your interest is art, 
photography, wine, cuisine, music, magic, South Pacific history, science, or the wonders of the deep, you can 
find a voyage featuring an expert in the subject. And every voyage features local lecturers and entertainers. 
For a full list of guest hosts, visit pgcruises.com/guest-hosts

Celebrations  |  Paul Gauguin Cruises is also the specialist in creating memorable celebrations. 
There simply is not a better or more romantic setting for a new beginning or personal landmark, and we 
are renowned for the extra touches and attention to detail that make every occasion special. We also offer 
special optional packages for milestone celebrations and make gift-giving easy with our Gift Registries.  
For an overview of our special celebration packages,  
visit pgcruises.com/special-occasions.

Life Aboard
This part of the world is a dream destination, and we offer many ways for you to enjoy  

an enhanced experience of the welcoming, hospitable spirit of Polynesia.

   Sailing with  
Paul Gauguin Cruises 

•  Intimate, small-ship ambiance with no more  
than 332 guests 

•  Industry-leading 1:1.5 crew-to-guest ratio for 
impeccable service 

•  Spacious balconies in nearly 70% of our suites  
and staterooms 

• Exclusive private motu and beach days

•  Onboard marina with complimentary windsurfing, 
kayaking, and paddleboarding in select ports and 
from destination beaches 

•  Nightly entertainment, including local dance troupes, 
special guests, and Les Gauguines and Les Gauguins—
The Gauguin’s own troupe of Polynesian entertainers 

•  Presentations by local naturalists and a variety  
of special guests 

•  Optional PADI dive program with certification for 
novices, onboard refresher courses, and Zodiacs® for 
diving excursions

All-Inclusive Fares

•  Roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles

•  Roundtrip airport/pier transfers

•  All shipboard meals in your choice of  
three dining venues 

• Complimentary 24-hour room service 

•  Complimentary beverages, including select wines 
and spirits, beer, soft drinks, bottled water, and hot 
beverages served throughout the ship 

•  Refrigerator replenished daily with soft drinks,  
beer, and bottled water 

• All shipboard entertainment 

•  All onboard gratuities for room stewards  
and dining/bar staff
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The opportunity to experience each destination in the 

most authentic, in-depth, and meaningful way is at the 

very essence of Paul Gauguin Cruises. Aboard our luxury 

vessel, you’ll find myriad opportunities to discover the 

dramatic beauty, rich history, and unique culture of these 

islands up close, by land and sea.

On land, you can explore on your own or choose from 

shore excursions that include nature hikes, archaeological 

expeditions, island tours by Le Truck or 4X4 Jeep safari, 

black pearl farm adventures, and so much more.

Our onboard watersports marina makes it easy to 

explore by sea. Complimentary snorkeling equipment 

is available to you throughout your cruise, allowing 

you to weave among gracefully swaying coral gardens 

teeming with colorful sea creatures, or join an optional 

guided snorkeling excursion. Enjoy complimentary 

kayaking, windsurfing, or paddleboarding in select ports. 

Or discover the fascinating world that lies beneath the 

surface of the sea on an underwater walk, glass-bottom 

boat cruise, and more.

Venture deeper alongside certified SCUBA instructors 

on an optional diving adventure. The Gauguin’s SCUBA 

excursions are designed for all levels of experience, 

and we offer onboard refresher courses, as well as 

PADI certification for novices. The Gauguin is also the 

only option available for those interested in diving the 

Marquesas Islands.

DAILY ADVENTURES BY Visit pgcruises.com/shore-excursions for details!

LAND

SEA
&



Paul Gauguin Cruises offers not one, but two private beach 
retreats for you to sink your toes into.

OUR OWN 
PRIVATE WHITE-SAND 

BEACH—ACCESSIBLE ONLY TO 
GUESTS OF THE GAUGUIN  

The Gauguin’s private beach off the coast of Bora Bora is your 
secret sanctuary. Towering Mt. Otemanu in the distance. White sand. 
Palm trees. Welcoming water. Complete seclusion. In paradise, there 
are no deadlines, no commitments. The only distraction is the sound 
of the waves gently caressing the shore. This exclusive beach seems 

to have been created for you as a retreat from worry. Bring your 
snorkel equipment and towel from the ship, and spend a few 

hours enveloped in the complete serenity of relaxation.  
Read, sketch, drowse, contemplate. Rediscover each 

other. Pick your favorite spot and let your mind 
wander. Sit back and take it all in.  

Just Be.

Bora BoraBora Bora
 Motu 
Mahana
 Motu 
Mahana

PLACEPLACEGO TO YOUR HAPPYGO TO YOUR HAPPY
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A PRIVATE ISLET 
OFF THE ISLAND OF 

TAHA’A—ACCESSIBLE ONLY TO 
GUESTS OF THE GAUGUIN 

You haven’t really experienced the South Pacific until you’ve spent a 
day on our own private island paradise. Located off the coast of Taha’a, 

Motu Mahana offers you the ultimate beach escape. 

Up for some beach volleyball with your fellow Gauguin guests? Or you  
might encounter hermit crab races or stage a kayak race. If you’re more  

of a spectator, there are plenty of shaded chairs to cheer from.

You might take a stroll down the shoreline of Motu Mahana. Check 
out the world underwater with your complimentary watersports 
equipment. Les Gauguines and Les Gauguins are also on hand to 

show you authentic Polynesian arts. And a grand barbecue 
will be yours for the taking, as well as ice-cold 

beverages from full and floating bars.



Gourmet Cuisine On Board 
Spectacular cuisine and an astonishing array of choices are a highlight of every voyage 
of The Gauguin. Every night, you can take your pick of restaurants, each with its own 
menu, flavor, and team of talented chefs. Plus, you choose when you want to dine and 
what you want at every meal, with no scheduled meal times or seating plans. Attire 
is “country club casual”—no formal attire is required at any time. And there’s never an 
extra charge—not even for room service or our reservation-dining venues!

L’Etoile (our main dining room) — From the moment you are greeted at L’Etoile, 
you will know you are in for an exquisite dining experience. Open for dinner only, 
our elegant main dining room surrounds you with a perfectly appointed décor, crisp 
linens, and an array of tempting specialties, expertly prepared.

La Veranda (for an alternate dining experience) — Enjoy indoor/outdoor dining 
for breakfast and lunch. In the evening, La Veranda is transformed into a gourmet, 
reservation-only dining venue.

  Le Grill (our casual dining venue) — For more casual dining, enjoy breakfast  
and lunch buffets at Le Grill. And savor reservation-only dinners featuring 
Polynesian specialties.

Find virtual tours online at 
www.pgcruises.com/tour
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Renowned celebrity chef 
Jean-Pierre Vigato has designed 
signature dishes and menus 
exclusively for guests of  
The Gauguin.
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Efforts to protect biodiversity and delicate 

ecosystems—such as the coral reefs of the 

South Pacific—are becoming more urgent. 

Paul Gauguin Cruises is proud to partner  

with the Wildlife Conservation Society to  

offer a series of onboard lectures about the 

environment and wildlife of our planet.  

Join us on select sailings of The Gauguin for 

presentations by some of the world’s most 

fascinating conservation scientists and 

oceanographers. Best of all, it’s included  

in your fare!

Wildlife  
Discovery Series:
An Educational  
Program

Wildlife Conservation Society Partnership
Committed to saving wildlife and wild places worldwide for over 120 years, the Wildlife Conservation 

Society (WCS) aims to protect half of the planet’s biodiversity, while ensuring a positive impact on 

millions of people. Through our partnership with WCS, you will have the opportunity to engage in 

two educational programs on board.

The South Pacific is more than a dream destination: it’s also a fascinating 

getaway where families can share activities, strengthen bonds, and create 

memories to last a lifetime.

Families can explore this breathtaking part of the world together in a fun and 

enlightening way through this experiential program. The program invites guests 

ages 7–17, as well as family members, to discover and value nature through 

hands-on, interactive learning. 

Once aboard the ship, WCS naturalists will gather with families and provide a 

program introduction and itinerary for the duration of the voyage. Every day, 

there will be a combination of island and/or beach excursions, science activities, 

crafts, games, and other adventures. 

The Stewards of Nature program is available during the summer months and 

holiday season. While all of the items on the itinerary are included for kids 

through the nominal fee paid at booking, family members are invited and 

encouraged to participate in most activities for the additional cost of the  

shore excursions. 

Stewards of Nature:
A Program for Kids and Families

For more information on our 
partnership and programs with 
WCS, visit pgcruises.com/WCS

Island inspiration in the  
destination that has enchanted  
artists for centuries

7Nights

The 118 islands and atolls (ring-shaped coral reefs) of French Polynesia 
shimmer like a string of prized Tahitian pearls. Tahiti and the Society 
Islands have inspired generations of artists and writers seeking 
to capture their magical allure. Among countless others, Herman 
Melville, James A. Michener, Henri Matisse—and, of course, Paul 
Gauguin himself—were transfixed by these islands. You will be, too. 

OUR trademark CRUISE ITINERARY:

Tahiti & the  
Society Islands

Tahiti & the  
Society Islands

SO CIETY ISLANDS

PapeeteMoorea

Huahine

 Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]

Bora 
Bora

Tahiti

Iti

Visiting five destinations in seven days, The Gauguin will bring you close to Tahiti, 
Huahine, Taha’a, Bora Bora, and Moorea for an experience not possible on larger 
ships. Each island will charm you in a different way. 

To see the South Pacific is to be forever changed by her beauty. The experience is 
unmatched. Words are inadequate. Photos seem unreal. Onboard views astound 
the senses and set the pulse racing. Each island beckons with Edenic beauty.  
This is the proverbial adventure of a lifetime. 
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TAHITI 
You’ll embark your cruise on the 
largest island—Tahiti. Located halfway 
between Los Angeles and Sydney, the 
island of Tahiti is divided in two: Tahiti 
Nui in the northwest and Tahiti Iti on 
the southeastern peninsula.

Fittingly, your journey begins in the 
vibrant capital city of Papeete, where 
you can explore markets, museums, 
and galleries. Or let your feet wander a 
short distance and discover waterfalls, 
sugar-sand beaches, and turquoise 
waters. Whatever you choose, your 
adventure launches in inimitable style 
against an unforgettable backdrop.

Awaiting in the harbor:  
the m/s Paul Gauguin.

Welcome aboard. Unpack. Settle in. 
Explore your exquisitely appointed 
home for the next seven days. 

Sleep well. You’ve got quite a  
day tomorrow. 

HUAHINE 
In the brilliant morning light, a palette 
of blues and greens greets you as  
The Gauguin reaches her first port.  
The excitement is tangible as guests 
gather on deck and snap pictures,  
lost in absolute wonder. 

Huahine. “The Garden Island.” 

Lush rain forests, dramatic landscapes,  
and idyllic lagoons are just the 
beginning of one of French Polynesia’s 
best-kept secrets. Hidden temples 
embellished with rare orchids, 
romantic enclaves, and untouched 
hideaways await at every turn. One 
of the most secluded of the Society 
Islands, Huahine takes its name from 
the Tahitian word vahine (woman), 
perhaps because the island’s most 
prominent mountain ridge resembles 
the silhouette of a pregnant woman.

The pace here is relaxed. Tranquility 
floats in the air. Serenity surrounds 
you like an embrace. The splendor of 
the landscape playfully wrestles with 
the kaleidoscopic wonderland just 
beneath the surface of crystal waters. 
Let your own desires shape your  
day. Wander the village. Take in the 
spectacular views. Lounge on  
the beach.

TAHA’A  
[Motu Mahana] 

You’ll know it’s near by the intoxicating 
scent of Tahitian vanilla in the air (80 
percent of French Polynesian vanilla 
is grown here). The tranquil island of 
Taha’a is not a mirage, but it seems 
like one. Volcanic hillsides burst with 
banana, watermelon, and pineapple. 
Nature’s bounty is matched by the 
opportunity for adventure. Come to 
dive, snorkel, sail, and explore. Visit 
a pearl farm to learn how Tahitian 
pearls are cultivated. 

Motu Mahana. Ever have a friend 
with their own private South Seas 
island? Now you do. Just offshore of 
Taha’a lies Motu Mahana. A motu is 
a tiny island, and Mahana (literally, 
"Light of Sun or Day") is The Gauguin’s 
own private paradise, exclusive to her 
guests. Beneath swaying palm trees, 
the day is yours to create. Snorkel 
surrounded by technicolor fish. Grab 
a kayak for a bit of exploring. Ashore, 
you may find a game of volleyball 
or watch your hosts, Les Gauguines 
and Les Gauguins, demonstrate how 
to open a coconut or tie a pareo. 
Indulge in an overwater massage. And 
when the mood strikes, a sumptuous 
barbecue feast awaits—complete with 
cocktails from full and floating bars. 

BORA BORA (OVERNIGHT)  
It’s like your first love. The one you 
never forget. This island—arguably 
the most celebrated of the Society 
Islands—is the one that will forever 
remain in your heart. It's just not 
possible to casually say, “Oh yeah, and 
then we went to Bora Bora.” It inspires 
hyperbole, envy, and romance on 
an epic scale; it’s easy to understand 
why it is one of the world’s fairy-tale 
honeymoon destinations.

Located just northwest of Tahiti, “the 
Pearl of the Pacific" is surrounded 
by motus and embraced by a coral 
reef—which means off-the-charts 
snorkeling. With picture-postcard 
Mt. Otemanu in view, bask in the 
sun, kayak, or paddleboard on Paul 
Gauguin Cruises' exclusive beach. 
Whether you seek high adventure 
or supreme tranquility, the vibe here 
is friendly and relaxed. Smiles come 
easily. Gentle breezes whisper, “Stay 
a while. And promise to come back.” 
This really is heaven on Earth. 

MOOREA (OVERNIGHT)  
Of all the ports on your itinerary, 
Moorea will be the one you find most 
hypnotic. The orchestra of colors 
and textures—encompassing jagged 
volcanic ridges, lush green jungle, and 
aquamarine waters—reach a crescendo 
that's nothing short of symphonic.

Said to be the inspiration for 
the mythical Bali Hai in James A. 
Michener’s Tales of the South Pacific, 
Moorea’s landscape is dominated by 
eight mountain peaks rising from a 
shimmering lagoon. But in contrast to 
its spectacular vistas, Moorea is laid-
back and welcoming. On land and sea, 
adventures for all levels await: hiking, 
whale watching, snorkeling—even ATV 
riding for the truly adventurous. 

Papeete, Tahiti  
Your evening arrival in Papeete  
gives you the opportunity to sample 
the city’s nightlife. Take the short walk 
to the park across from the harbor, 
Vai’ete Square, where more than 30 
food trucks, called Les Roulottes, serve 
up fresh, inexpensive, and very good 
food—everything from Chinese or 
French to the local catch of the day.

In one wonderful week, you’ll explore the        best of the South Pacific

Tahiti & the Society Islands
Roundtrip Papeete, Tahiti 

7 NIGHTS from $8,590-$27,390 $4,295-$13,695 per person

January 5, 12, 19; February 9, 16, 23; March 2, 30; April 6, 27; May 18, 25; 
June 1, 8; July 20, 27; October 12, 26; December 7, 21, 28, 2019
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7Nights

At the heart of all Paul Gauguin Cruises trademark itineraries lies the  

7-night Tahiti & the Society Islands itinerary you read about on the previous pages.  

Add additional days and/or port calls on these other trademark itineraries:

10
Nights Society Islands & Tuamotus  

A sojourn filled with warm breezes,  
vibrant landscapes, and low-lying atolls
Surround yourself with beauty and luxury for 10 nights on ship, on land, and underwater. This 
voyage features some of French Polynesia’s most-requested islands—and the opportunity to 
experience each port to the fullest, at your own pace or enhanced by à la carte excursions. 

On this itinerary, enjoy the Tuamotus, which are every diver's dream with secluded coral atolls 
surrounding lagoons dense with exotic fish and precious corals. Here, too, are black pearl 
farms, quaint villages, and blissfully quiet beaches on the atolls of Rangiroa and Fakarava. 

Society Islands & Tahiti Iti
A rare visit to the Tahiti few travelers ever see

SOCIETY ISLAND
S

PapeeteMoorea

Huahine

 Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]

Bora 
Bora

Tahiti

Vairao
Iti

SO CIETY ISL ANDS

TUAMOTUS

PapeeteMoorea

Huahine
 Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]

Bora 
Bora

Tahiti

Rangiroa

Fakarava

Add a trip to the atolls of  
the Tuamotu Archipelago:  
Rangiroa and Fakarava.

Contrast sophisticated  
Tahiti with a rare call on 
unspoiled Tahiti Iti.

Possessing a wild beauty of rugged cliffs, caves, waterfalls, crystal-clear seas, and beautiful  
beaches, Tahiti Iti—like other Polynesian islands—has fired the artistic imagination. Sparsely 
populated and renowned for its surfing, it complements Tahiti’s more lively side and is best 
experienced with an expert who can reveal its many facets. 

Paul Gauguin Cruises is the only cruise line to offer you that opportunity. Because The Gauguin is 
owned by French Polynesia’s leading luxury hotel and cruise operator, we are the experts to the 
region, with resources no one else can match. Let us give you an unparalleled, comprehensive 
view of the real Tahiti on a unique itinerary that also features our most popular ports.

Contrast Tahiti's livelier side  
with a rare call on quiet,  
unspoiled Tahiti Iti.

Society Islands & Tuamotus
Roundtrip Papeete, Tahiti 

10 NIGHTS from $12,390-$32,490 $6,195-$16,245 per person

March 20; July 10; August 14; October 2; November 13, 2019

Society Islands & Tahiti Iti 
Roundtrip Papeete, Tahiti 

7 NIGHTS from $8,590-$27,390 $4,295-$13,695 per person

August 31; October 19; December 14, 2019



Nights

Cook Islands &  
Society Islands
An odyssey showcasing the region’s  
incredible diversity

This 11-night odyssey whisks you away for the definitive 
South Pacific escape! Your journey begins in Tahiti. The beauty 
escalates from there, with ports on the Society Islands—
French Polynesia’s most captivating isles.

In the Cook Islands, you'll visit Aitutaki,  
with its spectacular, coral reef-enclosed  
lagoon and a flat terrain that lets you see  
the ocean from nearly any point on the island. 
And call on the lush, rugged, and jungle-clad 
island of Rarotonga, called "Paradise" by the  
first European explorers. 

Venture beyond French 
Polynesia by adding a visit 
to two of the Cook Islands: 
Aitutaki and Rarotonga.

Marquesas, Tuamotus  
& Society Islands
Journey through picture-perfect 
tropical isles to the beautifully 
rugged beyond 

Now this is epic: 14 nights touring the 
Earth’s most stunning islands. As you sail the 
high seas in consummate style aboard the 
stately m/s Paul Gauguin, this voyage will 
bring you to the most coveted destinations 
in the South Pacific, starting with the 
Tuamotu Archipelago. Next, the wild, 
untamed beauty of the Marquesas. More, 
you say? You want more? We like the way 
you think. Here you go: must-see ports in 
the legendary Society Islands.

14
Nights

Visit Fakarava in the Tuamotu 
Archipelago and cruise to the 
wildly beautiful Marquesas 
Islands of Fatu Hiva, Hiva Oa, 
Tahuata, and Nuku Hiva.
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OUR OTHER TRADEMARK CRUISE ITINERARIES  
(continued)

             SO
CIETY ISLAND S

T UA M OT U S 

M ARQUE SA S ISL AND S

Tahiti

FakaravaPapeete

Moorea

           Taha’a    
[Motu Mahana]

Bora Bora

Nuku Hiva

Hiva Oa

Fatu Hiva

Huahine

Tahuata

Tahiti

SOCIETY ISLANDS

COOK ISL ANDS

PapeeteMoorea

Huahine

Bora Bora

Tahiti

Aitutaki

Rarotonga

 Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]

Cook Islands & Society Islands
Roundtrip Papeete, Tahiti 

11 NIGHTS from $12,790-$34,790 $6,395-$17,395 per person

March 9; June 15; August 3; November 2, 2019

Marquesas, Tuamotus  
& Society Islands 
Roundtrip Papeete, Tahiti 

14 NIGHTS from $14,790-$43,590 $7,395-$21,795 per person

January 26; April 13*; November 23, 2019
*Gala Reunion Cruise

included roundtrip airfare from Los AngelesEnjoy 50% off all-inclusive fares  plus
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in 2019, we go beyond... to Fiji & Tonga!

Society Islands, Cook Islands, Tonga & Fiji (or Reverse)
An idyllic, once-in-a-lifetime voyage through  
the South Pacific’s own Shangri-la
Discover the South Pacific’s most storied, beautiful, and culturally vibrant islands, towns, 
and cities on this unhurried, 12 or 13-night itinerary. No matter what kind of experience 
you seek, from soaking in the sun on the Society Islands’ white-sand beaches or swimming 
in Aitutaki’s enclosed lagoon to immersing yourself in the unique culture of Tonga or the 
colonial charm of Fiji, you’ll follow in the wake of the world’s most famous South Pacific 
explorers, uncovering myriad treasures at every port

SOCIETY ISL ANDS

CO OK IS L A N D S

TONGA

FI J I

International D
ate Line Papeete,

  Tahiti

Moorea

   Taha’a
[Motu Mahana]Bora Bora

Aitutaki

Suva

Savusavu

Vava’u

Lautoka

Beqa
Island*

Nights

1213or Join our community! 

Go beyond the  
International Date  

Line, and beyond  
expectations.

Society Islands, Cook Islands,  
Tonga & Fiji

Papeete, Tahiti, to Lautoka, Fiji (or reverse) 
12 or 13 NIGHTS from $14,090-$40,590 $7,045-$20,295 per person

September 7, 21*, 2019
*this itinerary is 12 nights and does not stop at Beqa Island

Visit our website to find out more about the  
Paul Gauguin Cruises experience and the voyages offered. 

www.pgcruises.com
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766
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CAPTAIN’S
RECEPTION
LOUNGE

Owner’s SuiteOS

Grand SuiteGS

Veranda SuiteA

Veranda StateroomB

Balcony StateroomC

Balcony StateroomD

Window StateroomE

Porthole StateroomF

•  Denotes room with 
two twin beds that 
convert to a queen. 
Room 801 offers a  
king-size bed.

TRIPLE OCCUPANCY 
STATEROOMS 
Loveseat-convertible 
beds or rollaway cots are 
available in the following 
staterooms: 

All Categories OS, GS,  
A and B 

Category C: 12 staterooms 
(those ending in 6 and 8— 
with the exception of 7006 
and 766) 

Category D: 5 staterooms 
(those ending in 6 and 8)

Category E: 11 staterooms 
(those ending in 5, 6, and  
8—with the exception of 
415) 

Note: Loveseat beds are 
slightly smaller than a 
standard twin bed.

Room 415 is wheelchair 
accessible.

Suites and staterooms range 
from 200 to 588 square feet. 
This measurement includes 
balconies and verandas in 
categories D and above.

m/s Paul Gauguin
See virtual tours of the ship’s beautifully appointed decor and layout at pgcruises.com/tour

Capacity  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 332 Guests

Crew . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 217 / International

Crew-to-Guest Ratio  . . .  1:1.5, one of the highest 
of any cruise ship

Officers  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . European & International

Registry  . . . . . . . . . . . Bahamas

Shipyard  . . . . . . . . . .  Chantiers de l’Atlantique 
(Saint Nazaire, France)

Length . . . . . . . . . . . . 504’

Width . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72’

Draft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17.1’

Tonnage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19,200 Tons

Maximum Speed . . . . . . . 18 Knots

Passenger Decks . . . . . . . 7

Call Letters . . . . . . . . . . . . C6TH9 

Propulsion System . . . . Diesel Electric

BALCONY STATEROOMWINDOW STATEROOM

VERANDA SUITE GRAND SUITEVERANDA STATEROOM

OWNER’S SUITE 
OS 7002

OWNER’S SUITE 
OS 701
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2019 Sailing Schedule

TERMS & CONDIITIONS: The cruise fares reflect a 50% discount, are shown in U.S. dollars, and are per person, double occupancy, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn at any time without prior notice. 
Port, security, and handling charges additional: 7 nights $149 per person, 10 nights $205 per person, 11 nights $225 per person, 12 nights $235 per person, 13 nights $250 per person, 14 nights $285 per person. 
Included airfare from Los Angeles is provided on all sailings and applies to the first and second guest in the stateroom only. Cruise-only air credit for non-use of air is $1,600 ($1,800 for 10 and 12 night sailings). 
Pricing for the third guest in stateroom and singles is available upon request. Shore excursions and SCUBA dives listed throughout the brochure are optional and are an additional cost. A deposit of 20% of the fare 
is required within 72 hours of booking to confirm a reservation. Payments cannot be transferred to an alternative booking within 120 days of sailing. Unless otherwise noted, final payment must be received by 
PGC 90 days prior to date of travel. Final payment must be received within 48 hours of booking for bookings made 89 to 30 days prior to sailing. For reservations made 29 days or less prior to sailing, full and final 
payment will be due at the time of booking. PGC reserves the right to cancel any booking not fully paid at final payment due date. The following cancellation charges will apply to any cancellation by guests: 121 
days or more prior to departure date, administrative fee of $100 per person; 120–91 days prior to departure date, 10% of full fare per person; 90 – 61 days prior to departure date, 20% of full fare per person; 60–31 
days prior to departure date, 50% of full fare per person; 30 – 0 days prior to departure date, 100% of full fare per person. For full terms and conditions, and pre-promotional fares, please visit pgcruises.com/legal. 

From Travel + Leisure Magazine, August 2017 ©2017 Time Inc. Affluent Media. Used under license. Travel + Leisure and Time Inc. Affluent Media are not affiliated with, and do not endorse products or services 
of Paul Gauguin Cruises.

Prices reflect a 50% savings on all-inclusive standard cruise fares and INCLUDED roundtrip airfare from Los Angeles

DATE ITINERARIES NIGHTS

Jan 5 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $11,645 $11,245 $9,245 $7,745 $6,645 $6,345 $5,295 $4,945
Jan 12 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $11,645 $11,245 $9,245 $7,745 $6,645 $6,345 $5,295 $4,945 
Jan 19 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $11,645 $11,245 $9,245 $7,745 $6,645 $6,345 $5,295 $4,945
Jan 26 Marquesas, Tuamotus & Society Islands 14 $21,245 $20,345 $15,695 $12,895 $10,445 $10,095 $7,745 $7,395

Feb 9 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645
Feb 16 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645   
Feb 23 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645 

Mar 2 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645
Mar 9 Cook Islands & Society Islands 11 $17,045 $16,445 $12,645 $10,395 $8,495 $8,295 $6,645 $6,395
Mar 20 Society Islands & Tuamotus 10 $15,895 $15,345 $11,945 $9,895 $8,195 $7,995 $6,445 $6,195
Mar 30 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945

Apr 6 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945
Apr 13 Marquesas, Tuamotus  
  & Society Islands-Reunion Cruise 14 $21,795 $20,945 $16,195 $13,595 $10,895 $10,545 $8,045 $7,795
Apr 27 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945 

May 4 Marquesas, Tuamotus & Society Islands 14    SOLD OUT 
May 18 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945
May 25 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945

Jun 1 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945
Jun 8 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,345 $12,845 $10,395 $8,995 $7,645 $7,445 $6,295 $5,945
Jun 15 Cook Islands & Society Islands 11 $17,395 $16,795 $12,895 $10,695 $8,745 $8,495 $6,845 $6,595
Jun 26 Marquesas, Tuamotus & Society Islands 14    SOLD OUT 

Jul 10 Society Islands & Tuamotus 10 $16,245 $15,645 $12,195 $10,195 $8,495 $8,195 $6,645 $6,395
Jul 20 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,695 $13,245 $10,695 $9,295 $7,845 $7,645 $6,445 $6,095
Jul 27 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $13,695 $13,245 $10,695 $9,295 $7,845 $7,645 $6,445 $6,095

Aug 3 Cook Islands & Society Islands 11 $17,395 $16,795 $12,895 $10,695 $8,745 $8,495 $6,845 $6,595 
Aug 14 Society Islands & Tuamotus 10 $16,245 $15,645 $12,195 $10,195 $8,495 $8,195 $6,645 $6,395 
Aug 24 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7     SOLD OUT
Aug 31 Society Islands & Tahiti Iti 7 $13,695 $13,245 $10,695 $9,295 $7,845 $7,645 $6,445 $6,095 

Sep 7 Society Islands, Cook Islands, Tonga & Fiji 13 $20,295 $19,445 $14,795 $12,195 $9,995 $9,695 $7,445 $7,195
Sep 21 Fiji, Tonga, Cook & Society Islands 12 $19,345 $18,495 $14,245 $11,845 $9,745 $9,445 $7,295 $7,045

Oct 2 Society Islands & Tuamotus 10 $16,245 $15,645 $12,195 $10,195 $8,495 $8,195 $6,645 $6,395
Oct 12 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645 
Oct 19 Society Islands & Tahiti Iti 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645
Oct 26 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $12,695 $12,195 $9,945 $8,495 $7,295 $7,045 $5,995 $5,645

Nov 2 Cook Islands & Society Islands 11 $17,045 $16,445 $12,645 $10,395 $8,495 $8,295 $6,645 $6,395
Nov 13 Society Islands & Tuamotus 10 $15,895 $15,345 $11,945 $9,895 $8,195 $7,995 $6,445 $6,195
Nov 23 Marquesas, Tuamotus & Society Islands 14 $21,795 $20,945 $16,195 $13,595 $10,895 $10,545 $8,045 $7,795

Dec 7 Tahiti & the Society Islands 7 $10,995 $10,645 $8,895 $7,195 $6,145 $5,695 $4,645 $4,295
Dec 14 Society Islands & Tahiti Iti 7 $10,995 $10,645 $8,895 $7,195 $6,145 $5,695 $4,645 $4,295
Dec 21 Tahiti & the Society Islands—Holiday Cruise 7 $13,695 $13,245 $10,695 $9,295 $7,845 $7,645 $6,445 $6,095
Dec 28 Tahiti & the Society Islands—Holiday Cruise 7 $13,695 $13,245 $10,695 $9,295 $7,845 $7,645 $6,445 $6,095
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Papeete, Tahiti

HAWAI I

Paris

Los Angeles

AUSTRALIA

Only 8.5 hours (nonstop) from  
Los Angeles to Papeete, Tahiti 

The ultimate escape from everyday cares, Tahiti and French 

Polynesia are actually in the same time zone as Hawaii and only two 

hours further away. Once there, you’ll enjoy unmatched, 

up-close views of one of the world’s most beautiful 

destinations from a sleek and nimble ship 

designed specifically to sail these seas. 

       Welcome to  
Paul Gauguin Cruises
Polynesians have been greeting visitors for centuries with open arms, broad smiles, generous souls, and an 

infectious lyrical mirth. This spirit infuses every aspect of life aboard the m/s Paul Gauguin. As the leading 

specialist to French Polynesia and the South Pacific, Paul Gauguin Cruises can reveal this enchanting 

destination as no other cruise line can. As you cruise, you’ll enjoy a ship that is steeped in luxury and 

always leaves port with bearings set for one of the warmest, most exotic places on Earth. 

Choose your perfect voyage from our wide-ranging selection of carefully tailored itineraries featuring 

hidden lagoons, historic gems, balmy trade winds, colorful cultures and cuisines, and, of course, plenty  

of relaxing downtime. And as you sail, enjoy exquisite, personalized service from our attentive crew, as 

well as luxurious amenities such as gourmet cuisine, an onboard pool, and a pampering spa.

Our guests often tell us it is our hospitality and superb attention to detail they remember most about 

their stay with us, and we look forward to extending the generous and openhearted spirit of the 

Polynesian people to you. 

Closer Than You Think 
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KICK OFF YOUR SANDALS AND STAY AWHILE... .
Prolong your enjoyment and view this paradise from a different perspective by adding a hotel stay before or after 
your cruise. We’ve handpicked a range of choices that let you suit your style, from glamorous resorts to quiet 
island escapes.

Explore hotel options at pgcruises.com/extend-trip, or for packages specially paired with our trademark 
7-night Tahiti & the Society Islands itinerary, visit pgcruises.com/land-sea.

Extend Your  Stay



Tahiti,  
French Polynesia,  

Fiji & the  
South Pacific
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Enjoy 50% off all-inclusive 
fares  plus included roundtrip 

airfare from Los Angeles

Enjoy 50% off all-inclusive 
fares  plus included roundtrip 

airfare from Los Angeles
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